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eDOC and Processing Alliance Collaborate on C21
MIDWAY, UT and MIDDLEBURY, VT – April 9th, 2010
eDOC Innovations, a CUSO and national leader in providing electronic document strategies, and Processing
Alliance, a CUSO established to provide Check21 capture solutions to its credit union members, have agreed to
distribute eDOC’s CheckLogic platform to the Processing Alliance credit union peers.
“Processing Alliance was established during the early stages of Check21 support and has been successful in
servicing its 41 credit union participants. They will now able to extend the next generation of Check21 solutions
to their credit union peers, integrating it into a complete eDocument strategy,” comments Bret Weekes,
President/CEO of eDOC Innovations. “It is a natural progression for servicing, when you consider the
collaborative strength of leveraging a solution that offers a comprehensive imaging strategy that can address
branch, merchant/remote deposit requirements with a full service document imaging system,” he continues.
According to Weekes, the synergistic outlook of both CUSO’s propels the innovation and collaboration of our
credit union peers. Both eDOC and Processing Alliance strive to present a mobile, sustainable and secure
mirror through which members view their credit union. By assisting credit unions in their internal processes
eDOC helps them drive efficiencies in their operations and drive down costs per transaction, while generating
new business opportunities.

About eDOC Innovations, Inc.
Since 1992, eDOC Innovations, Inc. has delivered a comprehensive suite of e-Document strategy solutions,
including eSignature automation, workflow and capture, advanced document imaging, check21 and remote
deposit check processing and a complete eCommerce consumer document portal for credit unions across the
country. With industry acclaimed DocLogic™ and idocVAULT™, eDOC Innovations is a leading Credit Union
Service Organization (CUSO) that provides ‘go green’ solutions and services to more than 400 credit unions
nationwide. For more information about “Technology that pays for itself… again and again”™, please visit eDOC
Innovations’ corporate website at: www.edoclogic.com.”
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